
Friday, September 3, 2021

Re-Homing Request Form

Your Name Melissa Pepler(Libby)

Your Email mlibby5772@gmail.com

Your Phone 2075056138

Your Address 10008 Pinnacle Rd mainstreet
LIBERTY, ME, 04949
United States

Animal's Name Gunner

Breed Pittbull Terrier

Color(s) Blonde with black nose and dark ears

Weight 45

Age: 3 born on May 17th 2018

Socialization Sweet and social

Please describe your pet's personality, likes, dislikes etc...
Gunner is not neutered and he thinks he is a human. He is completely lovable almost to the point where it 
is too much as he would sit in your lap forever if you let him and kiss you all over loving you up. He hasn't 
been socialized as I have disabilities that prevent me from taking him out a lot. He has been around a 
beagle a couple of times and did �ne with him and we also had a kitten for a day or two and he was 
excited that he practically mauled her with kisses and sniffs but never at any point showed aggression 
towards either animal. He sleeps under the covers every night since the day we got him. We were only 
supposed to be helping my friend out until he got better but he sadly passed away and we didn't know 
what else to do so we kept him. Gunner was housebroken immediately as I set my alarm every 2 hours to 
let him out and we got him at 6 weeks which was too early but my friend didn't have a choice. He has 
never once had an accident in the house and is an extremely clean and proud baby. When we leave for the 
hospital or any of my other long appts, he quietly waits for us to return and has NEVER chewed anything or 
destroyed furniture so he is excellent there as well.

Is this cat/dog good with other animals (cats/dogs)? if no, please give some details.
As I said, he has only been around a beagle a couple of times and showed no aggression at all. We also 
had a kitten that he liked a lot but we didn't keep the kitten as my daughter changed her mind so thats 
about all I know about that.

Is your cat/dog current on all 
vaccinations (Rabies / Distemper)

He has had none
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Does your pet have any medical conditions, special diets, etc.... please explain:
None that I have had any issues with. We feed him twice a day, once in the morning and again at 4 pm.

Can you provide vet records for this 
animal?

No

Please upload a photo of your pet
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Additional photo
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